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Minutes for May 15, 1962

To: Members of the Board

From: Office of the Secretary

Attached is a copy of the minutes of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on
the above date.

It is not proposed to include a statement
with respect to any of the entries in this set of
mlnutes in the record of policy actions required to
be maintained pursuant to section 10 of the Federal
Reserve Act.

Should you have any question with regard to
the minutes, it will be appreciated if you will advise
the Secretary's Office. Otherwise, please initial
1?elow. If you were present at the meeting, your
Initials will indicate approval of the minutes. If
You were not present, your initials will indicate
°41Y that you have seen the minutes.

Ohm. Martin

Gov. Mills

Gov. Robertson

Gov. Balderston

Gov. Shepardson

Gov. King

Gov. Mitchell



Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

8:Mem on Tuesday, May 15, 1962. The Board met in the Board Room

at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Robertson
Mr. King
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Molony, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel
Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Rooff, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Pounastone, Review Examiner, Division of

Examinations

Discount rates. The establishment without change by the

l'ederal Reserve Bank of Boston on May 14, 19620 of the rates on

discounts nna advances in its existing schedule was approved unanimously,

vith the understanding that appropriate advice would be sent to that

tank.

Circulated or distributed items. The following items, which

441been circulated or distributed to the Board and copies of which

Etl'e attached under the respective item numbers indicated, were

02rel. unanimously:

tele tter to Mohawk National Bank, Schenectady,4,ev
or .tork

2 regarding a proposed time certificate

'4ePtosit form.

Item No.

1
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Item No.

Letter to Piedmont Trust Bank, Martinsville, 2
. 1,trglalial approving the establishment of a
'ranch in Collinsville.

Letter to State Bank and Trust Company, San 3

u 
tlareos, Texas, approving an investment in
4tilk Premises.

Letter  to Chemical International Banking 4
?orPoration, New York, New York, regarding
fbe investnaent in Bank of Liberia, Inc.,
vionrovial Liberia.

Letter to Counsel for Irving Trust Company,
IleIf York, New York, regarding a demand for
1:1'oduetion of certain reports of examination
'44 connection with a civil proceeding.

Messrs. Hooff„ Goodman0and Poundstone then withdrew from

the meeting.

Report on competitive factors (Wellsville-Bolivar, New York).

Illere had been distributed a draft of report to the Comptroller of

the Currency on the competitive factors involved in a proposed

consolidation of The Citizens National Bank of Wellsville, Wellsville,

New
4 rk, and State Bank of Bolivar, Bolivar, New York.

Upon suggestion of Mr. Leavitt, it was agreed to make a

el*Ilft in the conclusion, and also in the body of the report so as

to state that the proposed consolidation "might," rather than "would,"

l'selY affect the competitive position of the remaining unit bank

4'°1ivar.

The report was then approved for transmittal to the Comptroller

41 4
lorm in which the conclusion read as follows:
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While the proposed consolidation of The Citizens
National Bank of Wellsville, Wellsville, New York,
and the State Bank of Bolivar, Bolivar, New York, would

eliminate only a minor amount of competition which exists
between the two banks, it might have some adverse effect
on the competitive position of the remaining unit bank
in Bolivar, New York.

First Oklahoma Bancorporation case. Mr. O'Connell reported

that the Civil Service Commission had selected Charles W. Schneider

to conduct the formal hearing ordered by the Board regarding the

4Mication of First Oklahoma Bancorporation, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,

f°t' Prior approval of actions that would cause it to become a bank

h°1cling company.

At Mr. O'Connell's suggestion, the Board designated Mr. Schneider

t° serve as Hearing Examiner for this purpose.

Mr. O'Connell also advised that an attorney in Washington, D. C.,

-4-0alg to represent some 30 banks in Oklahoma had filed a motion

l'esterdaY requesting a three-day extension, until May 18, 1962,

els the time within which representatives of such banks might seek an

(111)°Itilaity to testify at the hearing. This motion would be referred

tc) Hearing Examiner Schneider for appropriate action, along with any

ailuilar motions that might be filed. Mr. O'Connell indicated that,

46 Board Counsel in this proceeding, he might argue before the Hearing

trier in opposition to certain motions, if filed by the aforementioned

4t143rneY, to have various banks admitted as parties to the proceeding,

full right of participation. This would not, of course, prevent

l'ePl'esentatives of such banks from offering testimony at the hearing.
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No objection being expressed, it was understood that Mr. O'Con
nell

'4c)uld proceed in his discretion should such motions be filed.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Pursuant to recommenda-

tions contained in memoranda from appropriate

individuals concerned, Governor Shepardson

today approved on behalf of the Board the

following actions relating to the Board's

staff:

lip10

.1—.traerrt

Per 
Nancy Lee Troy as Clerk-Stenographer in the Division

 of

114. nnel Administration, with basic annual salary at the rate of

)145, effective the date of entrance upon duty.

Est4b1ishment of new position and appointment thereto 

Position of Research Assistant established in the Eu
rope and

Ros 1511 Commonwealth Section of the Division of International Finance;

emarY Darlington appointed to that position with basic annual
seaexy

at the rate of $4,8301 effective the date of entrance upon

Secrcbt



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
or THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 1
5/15/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 15, 1962

A. G. Williams, Auditor,
vohawk National Bank,
chenectady, New York.

Dear Mr. Williams:

This refers to your letter of April 20, 1962, containing
ypeatb, u facsimile of a time certificate of deposit WAch may be used
' Your bank, and requesting the Board's opinion with respect to it.

The certificate seems to be in proper form. However, you
W1Sh to give further consideration to the desirability of its
since the provisions allowing withdrawal upon a certain number

daYsl or months' written notice may have this effect:

at t„ If the maturity of the certificate is, for example, fixed
Years and the bank pays interest quarterly, semiannually, or

cli-1 11Y, but the customer withdraws his deposit upon 30 days, notice
pai-Lng the second year, no more than one per cent interest can be
be d on the certificate regardless of how long the funds have actuallybeen 

on deposit (1953 Federal Reserve Bulletin 1.050). Accordingly, it
or4,1,c1 be necessary for the bank to recompute interest paid from date
th "Posit to date of withdrawal and recoup the interest paid at more

the wle per cent during the whole term of the certificate. Naturally,
-Longer the term of the certificate, the greater the amount to be

pr'b°11ered by the bank, which, of course, could present public relations
cilZtlems. This position may seem severe, but is necessary to prevent a
hia °flier from receiving more than one per cent interest, while having
140zi Posit available at all times upon 30 days' notice, which is the

um interest that may be paid on a 30 day time deposit.

be  Also, the last sentence stating that the certificate shall
pri'-wiect to the regulations of the Federal Reserve Board might appro-
ratrelY be amplified to indicate more specifically that the maximum

of interest is Subject to adjustment by the Board.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
Piedmont Trust Link,
Martinsville, Virginia.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 2
5/15/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 15, 1962

The Board Of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System approves the establisthnent by Piedmont Trust
Bank, Martinsville, Virginia, of a branch in Collins-
ville, Henry County, Virginia, provided the branch is
established within 1'2 months from the date of this
letter.

In accordance with recently enacted State
legislation, the Board understands that the branch
Will not be established prior to June 29, 1962.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
State Bank and Trust Company,
San Marcos, Texas.'

Gentlemen:

Item No. 3
5/15/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 15, 1962

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System approves, under the provisions of Section 24A. of
the Federal Reserve Act, an investment in bank premises
by State Bank and Trust Company, San Marcos, Texas, of
$252,480.

In accordance with your agreement with the State
Commissioner of Banking, the Board of Governors understands
that the bank is to

(1) increase the capital stock of the bank to
$200,000 by payment of a 100 per cent stock
dividend or

(2) reduce the book value of the investment in
bank premises by charge-off to an amount
equaling not more than 50 per cent of capital
and certified surplus.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 4
5/15/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 15, 1962

Mr. Clinton C. Johnson, Executive Vice President,

Chemical International Banking Corporation,
20 Pine Street,
New York 8, New York.

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Reference is made to Assistant Secretary Luckey's letter
Of MriL arch 19, 1962, advising that the closing of the Agreement between

j'emical International Banking Corporation and Bank of Liberia, Inc.
°°k Place in Monrovia, Liberia, on February 14, 1962. Mr. Luckey
etnelosed copies of (a) the Agreement dated as of July 1, 1961, be-

,ween CIBQ and Bank of Liberia, Inc. together with a Supplement dated

'!ecember 15, 1961, incorporating a number of amendments to the
irt,greement and (b) "AN ACT TO AMEND THE ACT INCORPORATING THE BANK
lij! LIBERIA" as passed by the National Legislature of the Republic of

Iberia and approved by the President of Liberia on January 19, 1962.

Pe 
It has been noted that CIBC purchased 2,380 shares, or 47.6

r cent, of the capital stock of Bank of Liberia, Inc. at a price of

110 per share or $261,80o.

Your letter of November 17, 1961, referred to the Board's
lett

2 45o
, er of August 29, 1961, granting consent for CIBC to purchase

shares of Bank of Liberia, Inc., subject to three specified

'°nditions, and requested modification in Conditions 1 and 2. However,

211 the basis of your letter of January 5, 1962, subsequent informal
'1;lscussion between you and Vice President Crosse of the Federal Reserve

b'nk of New York, and conversations which Mr. Goodman of the Board's

DIr:vision of Examinations had with you and Vice President and Director

p ibben during the recent meetings of the Bankers Association
 for

11°I‘e1gn Trade in Boca Raton, it is understood that yo
ur Corporation

i(1)1w Perceives no problems in conforming to the condit
ions as specified

i the Board's letter of August 29, 1961. In the circumstances, it

r!/ understood that no further consideration need be given to the re-

of November 17, 1961, for modification in 
Conditions 1 and 2.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Mr. Clinton C. Johnson -2-

Treasurer Beam's letter of December 5, 1961, advised that
8ank of Liberia, Inc. had opened its first branch office in the Town

31. Lower Buchanan in Grand Basa County, Liberia. Your letter of
A _alluarY 5, 1962, also made reference to the opening of this branch.

indicated informally to Mr. Beam on the occasion of his visit to!he Board's offices on December 4, 1961, in company with Director!jerkins of CIBC, since CIBC had not then actually made its investment
14 Bank of Liberia, Inc. such action would not be considered as incon-
Bistent with the conditions of the Board's consent.

Your letter of February 6, 1962, mentioned (1) that Bank°f Liberia, Inc. had under consideration the establishment of one,

Z"e 
lisd Possibly, two branch offices in the City of Monrovia; (2) that
k Bank contemplated the opening of a branch in a new town, name un-
(1111"n) being built by Liberian American-Swedish Minerals Company1:%111.Limcon) to support the banking needs of employees of one of its

nIng projects in the District of Nimba, a location about 160 miles
;ram Monrovia; and (3) that some thought was being given to the es-
to of a mobile banking unit which would operate from Monrovia'0 the new town and Nimba.

the Under Condition 1 of the Board's letter of August 29, 1961,
consent of the Board of Governors should be obtained prior to the

7:tablishme11t of any branch, agency, or mobile banking unit. Accordingly,
is order that Board consideration may be given prior to the time it
0, desired to open any such facility and to expedite the consideration
11;laPPlications for the establishment of such facilities, it would be
B2r1-11 to the Board if you would furnish, through the Federal Reserve

of New York, in connection with each such application, information
ta"..Immary form regarding reasons for establishment, need for banking
to;llities, distance from other offices of the institution, prospects

Profitable operation, nature and volume of business expected, and
rovestment in banking quarters. The Board ordinarily would not need
est' it8 consideration any more information than that which would be

for CIBC to have in order to make its decision regarding the
i41.3-rability of establishing a particular office. Upon receiving such
the°rmation, the Board will endeavor to give prompt consideration to

request so that you may be informed as to the Board's action with
-,L.I.mum of delay.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item Nb. 5
5/15/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 1$, 1967

SiIas M. R. Giddings, Esq.,
Stimson, Putnam & Roberts,

i'oall Street,New S treet,
5, New York.

Dear
ir• Giddings:

you aa.. Reference is made to your letter of May 1, 1962, in which
Court .1sed the Board of the pendency in the United States District
6tiAllt:!r the Southern District of New York of a civil action in-
litagli bY Trans -World Airlines, Inc., against Howard R. Hughes,
your ic4001 Company and another, in which Irving Trust Company, whom
cleti rm represents, has been made an additional defendant on counter-
srderst,interposed by Hughes Tool Company. You advise further that an
eima 1.8 been issued, pursuant to Fade 34 of the Federal Rules of
doclizerrocedure, calling for production by Irving Trust Company of

01'the in its possession, among which are reports of examination
tie n: ?dllic prepared by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York covering
torled 1939 to date. e production demanded is understood to be
krIcl 

6. 
Th 

PurPose of allowing Counsel for Hughes Tool Company to examine
e copies of these materials.

stood t1, As to the above-mentioned reports of examination, it is under-

Neot t, on behalf of Irving Trust Company, you have interposed an
to the production of these reports before the Special Master

l'?/1111;:led by the Court to preside over the taking of depositions and

"fie sn; ,Upon all matters relating thereto. It is understood also that

°1101.—e441 Master will rule upon the question of production involved

t+.414t tnerMay 18. You ask to be advised as to whether, assuming
A411 oPecial Master rules that the reports of examination in ques-
4144;44)111d be made available for examination and copying, the Board

4.zes 
their production.

1:1Y-yoll You are advised that on the basis of the information furnished
kaillat! the Board has determined that production of the reports of ex-
INairile*?/1 demanded would not be in the public interest and, accordingly,

to authorize such production. It is understood that you are



BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEOERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

S:laas M. R. Giddings, Esq.

razil•0, lax With the procedures set forth in section 261.5(a) and (b)

Board's Rules Regarding Information, Submittals and Requests,

Thoi tehat You are prepared to base your declination to produce upon
Rules. In this connection, it is requested that particular

8;,ention be given to the requirement in the Rules as to prompt
ce to the Board in the event the Special Master or Court ulti-
elY requires production.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.


